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L Introduction 
Since the formulation of the theories of viscoelasticity by Max-
well ( 1867) and Voigt (1889), there has been an exhausting development 
and reformulation by a large number of theoreticians in order to estab-
lish realistic constitutive equations for linear viscoelastic materials , 
Those line ar theories which are v alid o n l y for small d eformations are 
based on a superposition p rinc i ple so that the cons titutive equation can 
be writt en as a linear differ e ntial e quation of nth order in tim e deriva-
tives of strain and mth order in time derivatives of stress. For 
integ ral r epr e s e ntation of the constitutive equation , Boltzmann (1874) 
and Volterra (1930) sugges ted a linear theory of viscoelasticity which 
i s based on the assumption that th e stress at the present time (at the 
time of measurement) is a function of t he entire previous history of 
strain . Materials which are characterized by this postulate are usu-
ally c alled materials with hereditary characteristics or materials 
with memory . S uch linear theories, when exten ded to the non-linear 
range of deformation gradients, generally violate the principle of 
objectivity, which states that the constitutive equation is invariant 
to the simultaneous rotation of the body and reference s y stem . 
In r ecent years the constitutive equations for finite viscoelas-
tic materials have been formulated by various authors . In most of 
these formulations the following assumptions were usually made : 
i) the material is isotropic and simple (a simple material is one for 
which the stress terms d epend only on one past time, and only on the 
first derivatives of the deformation tensor), ii) the motion is slow in 
the recent past time . In addition the principle of material objectivity 
was imposed . 
More recently Coleman and Noll ( 1 ) developed constitutive 
e quations for a material possessing continuous memory of its past 
history expressed in the form of integ ral equations with the physical 
assumption that th e memory of a simple material fades in time . 
When one postulates the viscoelastic behavior of a material 
by an integ ral representation with the principle of material objectivity 
imposed, the kernel of such an inte g ral usua lly consists of four iso-
tropic tensor functions, each of which can be re p resented by three 
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scalar functions (or relaxation functions) of the invariants of the defor-
mation tensor and of time. Thus it may not be an easy task to determine 
the nature of such relaxation functions by any simple experimental pro-
gram; however, as we shall see later five of twelve such functions must 
vanish in order that the constitutive equation be also valid in the limiting 
rang es of long and short times , w h e re the material behaves e lastically. 
This reduces greatly the aforementioned difficulty in determining such 
functions . Furthermore, by stress relaxation tests at different constant 
stretch ratios one can easily determine those functions with time as an 
argument and the invariants of the deformation tensor as constant 
parameters . 
In this report the constitutive equation for finite viscoelastic 
materials will be postulated as the sum of equilibrium terms and integral 
terms which describe the viscoelastic behavior of the materials and 
vanish when the equilibrium state is reached or when the materials have 
always been at rest. It is also our purpose i) to show how the twelve 
relaxation functions are reduced to two independent ones in the case that 
the material has Mooney-Rivlin elastic behavior and that all the relaxation 
functions depend only on time, ii) to display the mechanics of evaluating 
the two non- zero relaxation functions from data obtained from uniaxial 
stress relaxation tests. 
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Notation 
xi.. material coordinates 
spatial coordinates 
rectangular material coordinates 
rectangular spatial coordinates 
GKL( XL.)= ~ ,._,N "d'll-1 ?JZN dXK "dXL.. 
~ ~~ ( -x;l-) ~ 'm'r\ "dZ.,.,., "dZ"'" ~ ?(. k -;;)'X,i 











relative deform a tion tensor 
past time relative to present time 
true stress tensor referred to ~-system 
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II. Constitutive Equations of Finite Viscoelasticity 
Assuming that the material is isotropic and simple, and that 
the motion in which the defor-
mation relative to the present 
time t is small at the recent 
past (the deformation relative 
to the present time may be finite 
I 
I I 
at all past times), and by using 
the principle of material obj ec-
tivity one can postulate the 
constitutive equation for finite 
viscoelastic materials as the 
sum of equilibrium terms and 
terms which vanish when the 
equilibrium state is reached 




or when the materials have al- J() 
* ways been at rest, namely 
* 
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The dot in equation ( 1) denotes differentiation with respect to 
keep~g the deformation fixed. 
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][8 = det .@. (7) 
W is the strain energy function at the equilibrium state (no time 
dependence), and cJ>.<S,!,) are isotropic tensor functions of j! and have 
the expansions (2 ) -~ 
if>. (S,~) = ¢. (t-1:)1 + ¢_ (t-1:) B + 4>. (t-~) 8-l L (8) 
.-,.. ~ 1.0 ..._ tl ~ i.2. -
in which 11j (t-c) are scalar functions of :r8 ' lie • m. 
The theory based on ( 1) is usually called finite viscoelasticity 
and is applicable to a motion in which the deformation relative to the 
present time (at time of measurement) is small at the recent past only 
(the deformation relative to the present time may be finite at all past 
times) . 
Inregrating equation ( 1) by parts, making use of relations 
. 
ft(t) =I (9 ) 
t~ S <oo (1 0) 
'P. (oo,!!) = 0 ( 11) 
....... ~. 
and replacing s by t-1: we have 
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which, after the application of relation (8), becomes 
( 13) 
Thus the viscoelastic behavior of the materials is determined by 
the twelve relaxation functions 4',.tt-1:) . As we shall see later some 
·J 
of them must vanish in order that the constitutive equation also holds 
for elastic behavior at t= o (glassy behavior). 
Replacing ft. (1:)dt: by dft(1:) , multiplying proper metric 
tensor 'a~j (= ~~l) to the integral terms to secure symmetry of the 
stress tensor, equation (13) can be written in indicia! notation in Car-




Ct-~)C a-')~"'dc"'"'~L.) ~ "'j 
0 
+ ~tcp10( t-L.) ~j,..d c"'",~'!:) ~ '"i. + )tc/>11 Ct-1:) a.i"'d c.,.,",t.(L.) ~ "'i.. 
0 0 
+ \t</'. Ct-~)(B1 )j"'cic.,." t( L.) s .... i.. 
) 12 I 
0 
+ \~ ct-'1:)(s-')~"'dc.,.," l~) S ..... .o.] J .,32 -t. 
a 
-I i.j [ ~t (Q"' '110 )t P.... YIQ +(B) rl. <t--z:)~ dC111 ,.('l:)~ + cP,. (t-'l:)B dc .... ,.,t<'l:)~ f4o 1t 41 I 
0 0 
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III. Homogeneous Stress Fields 
Let us now consider special application of equation (14) to homo-
geneous stress fields (also homogeneous stretch fields since the material 
is isotropic) for which, in Cartesian coordinates 
-*- "d?G-\) ( .>-., 0 0 ) (X, K )= ( ;I X K = 0 ~ z. 0 




where )..\. = )..t tt) ( 19 ) 
Then the constitutive equation ( 14) becomes 
(20) 
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A. Stress Relaxation Deformations 
Let us now consider the stress relaxation deformations which are 
abclasses of homogeneous stress fields. 
Suppose at '2:'-::::o the stretch ratio ,\.('1::) has a jump from A.<.o)= 1 
~ L 
to A .(o•) and is kept constant over the entire range of time so that 
I. 
' 
Then the constitutive equation ( 20) 1s reduced to the form 
ti.'-= fr.'- = [bo + 2 ¢?. <t)- 2 <P, (t) -1?, (1:) (~- 3) +sf; (t)(I8 - 3) ][
8 
IO 11 2o \ ]I[B ..,1 
+ t~<t)f.lllil- (~\~ '2 ..!.!__<.] llila Ill a) lla 5 
( 21} 
+ [ b, + 2'P.1(t)- ~3 <tl1Ia -3)+ ~(t)(I8- 3)+ ~ (t)\.JI[lia -(ll':JJ[a )2 + 2. ~l] ~ ( 22} o \JII.11 31 32 L 8 8 lll8 5 i.. 




Equation (22) must also hold true for short time elastic behavior 
(glassy behavior) at "t =0 , and since fo r elastic case there can not be 
a term of '/;..""!" in the constitutive equation it is required that 
.. 
1>. (t) = 0 
12. 
( 2 3) 
For incompressible case ( IIIB "" 1) we have 
( 24) 
( 25) 




and K is a function o f coordinates . From the elastic constitutiv e 
equation 
K , for hydrostatic stress field ( t~j = -"'p ~i.i) can be written as 
- ( . "') K=-1'-2~-w;_ 
w here 
, 
T hus the constitutive equation ( 22) can be written in the form : 
t~L.-t-p-= o'L.A~-+ l> = [ 2(W:-w.•) + 2~~t)-2~1(t)-cp2~t)(Jia-3)+1i~t)(I11-3) 
+ ~1(t)(1r 8-"R~ -+Z 1 8 )] 
'-. 
( 2 7) 
( 28) 
( 2 9) 
( 3 0) 
( 31) 
T he quantities inside the first bracket of equation ( 31) can not be functions 





are functions only of time we must have 
( 32) 
ill In the case ¢1 0 ( t) and </>11 ( t ) are also functions of invari ants as well as 
of time, we must have c:j>
10tt)=o, <P.,Ct)=O , since the quantities inside 
the first bracket can not be functions of invariants. 
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Then equation (31) becomes 
cr.<t) >-... + -p = 2 [(w:- w.•) + ~ Ct)- <P. <t)] 
1,. I. • I 'rio II 
+[zw;+z A.<t)- ~3<t)(n8-3) + ¢. (t)(I11-3) + cP, <t)(li8 -1r2 + 2!8\1 >-..~ ( 3 3) 'til 0 Jl 32. -a •Jj .... 
- L zw;.+ 29:~t) + cp~t)(n8-3)- t1<t)(I 11-3)-~it)(r8- ][: + z T8 )] ~-
.... 
and the principal stress difference between i and j directions takes on the 
form 
O:<t)\.- o:'<t>A j [ 
'" L " = zW':1+2tp(t)-r+-(t)(]:8 -3)+¢.3Ct)(I 8 -3) )\.~ _ )...2.. 11 T3o 1 
'" J + ~Jt>(1r8-1r: + z r. )] 
[z Wi + 2*o(t) + <1'....,Ct)(I8 -3)-~1(t)(I8-3) 
( 34) 
- tz.(t)(11:8-1l~+Z111)1 ';,.2;)...~ 
'" J 
Thus the mechanical behavior of a viscoelastic material is characterized 
by the two scalar invariant functions,~ , -w;_ , and the eight relaxation 
functions rf . Ct) [ r:f>. .<t), cfi .(t) may be functions of invariants as well as 
'"J Jl J 
of time} . w; and Wi can be determined either from equilibrium data 
of an interrupted stress- stretch test or from long time data of stress 
relaxation tests at different stretch levels. While 'P, .(t) can not be 
1-J 
easily determined in a simple experimental program, however, for a 
particular case for which W.. and w2 are constants and cj:>, .Ct) are 1-J 
functions only of time ¢. (t) and A.. <t) can be determined from Mooney-lo 'ru 
Rivlin plot of stress relaxation tests at different stretch ratios. The 
rest of ~.(t) must vanish since equation (34) must also hold for elastic 
• J 
case (glassy behavior) at t =0· This will be shown in an uniaxial stress field . 
Uniaxial Stress Relaxation. - Let the relaxation stress and stretch 
ratio in longitudinal direction ( i "" 1) be denoted by ()"' .( t ) and >-.., while 
un1 
those in lateral directions ( i = 2, 3) by o-'lat( t) [ = 0] and A.lat' then for 
incompressible case ( A.A. zlat = 1) the principal stress difference takes on 
the form 
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Assuming ~ and -y..;z_ are constants (Mooney-Rivlin materials) and 
express the invariants in terms of A. we have 
where ~ .. <t) are functions of time only. Since~ = constant, 
~J 
( 36) 
W'i = constant, the equation for principal stress difference does not contain 
those terms with some power of A. other than A. 0 and 1/ >-- it is required 
that the coefficient of such terms must vanish, i.e. • 
( 3 7) 
( 3 8) 
1>3,_(t) = 0 ( 3 9) 
( 40) 
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Zc:f.3 <t)-zcA (t)+</>. ct)-z~ (t)=o 0 n. 41 42. ( 41) 
( 42) 
from which results 
( 43) 
Hence equation (36) is simplified to: 
( 44) 




IV . Uniaxial Stress Relaxation Test 
* Styrene-Butadiene rubber was used to provide relaxation data . 
A specirr1en of circular ring type (outside diameter= 1-5/ 16"), was cut 
out from a sheet of thickness 1 /8" by means of a rotary cutter . The 
deviation of the stress field from a uniaxial one due to the bending of 
the ring (which causes more errors at small extensions than at large 
extensions) was eliminated by applying two m e tal pieces of semi-circular 
shape on the outer surface of both ends of the ring so as to bend the ring 
in such a way that its g auge section stayed straight (see figure 1) . 
The test was run in the Instron machine at a constant tempera-
ture of -25°F which was controlled by means of a temperature control 
chamber . The reason why this temperature was chosen is because at 
this temperature the material used evinces the largest relaxation and 
thus makes it easy to find the nature of the relaxation functions . In 
** other words, at this temperature those curves in a Mooney-R ivlin plot 
(see figure 2) corresponding to different instances of time during stress 
relaxation do not lie t:oo close so that one can easily evaluate the relaxa-
tion functions from this plot. 
One hour relaxation was run at different extension ratios . The 
upper limit of the extension ratio for this test was A.= 3 , since the 
maximum travel range of the Instron cross -head was limited because 
of the attachment of the temperature control chamber to the Instron . 
For each extension, instead of using the same ring, an un-prestressed 
new ring was used. This eliminated the process and time to be spent 
for recovery of the same specimen. 
The travel range of the cross-head of the Instron for certain 
desired extension ratios was set by the Instron dial gallge whose read-
ing was obtained from the curve of the extension ratio o£ the ring vs . 
dial gauge reading . The specimen was stretched to the desired exten-
sion ratio at a speed of 20 in . / min . and then underwent stress relaxation. 
Figure 2 shows how the Mooney-Rivlin plot varies with time up 
*---------
The base polymer was S-1502-S of Shell Chemical Company, Torrance. 
California and vulcanization was by means of dicumyl peroxide only. 
** The plot of non-linear shear modulus, )A.,.1 =. O"'u,.; against ljr,_ • 
.A - '/ Az. 
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to one hour, and the following table shows the change with time the 
combined relaxation functions 2fw;+~10(t)l' 2[Wz+¢11(t)] and the 
non-linear shear modulus ,M.,.1(t) 
t( min) 2 [-w;-+ ¢,£t)],p,i. 2 [ W2+4>,~t) 1_.psi. j-( Jll ~ t), 'J>Si. 
1/ 4 13. 0 112. 0 125 
1/ 2 9.8 107.2 117 
1 7.0 103.0 110 
2 5.0 97 . 0 102 
5 3.2 88.8 92 
10 2. 3 82.7 85 
20 1.6 72.4 74 
60 1.0 68.0 69 
Figure 3 shows the log-log plots of 2 ["W;"+ 111(t)] ' 2 [Vf1 +cp101.t)] 
against time. The straightness of the three curves indicates that the 
above three quantities vary with the power of t in the following way: 
- o.468SS 
w; + cf>,,<t) = 2 . 3 s i: 
-o.o8'-2'3 
wz+ 4>, 0 (t) = 7z. 5 t 
( 45) 
( 46) 
( 4 7) 
It is noticed that W. + (A(t) changes with time faster than W2+¢, 0<t) 
and P,.,., Ct) Roughly speaking, W.+ <j611 (t) is inversely proportional to 
the square root oft , whereas W 2+ <f:0Ct) and f<nl \t) vary inversely with 
1/ 10 the power of 
After the functional forms of ...J.. (t), r/> Ct) are known, one can 
'tlo 11 
integrate equation ( 20) by replacing t by >---I (R z constant) for a 
~ 
constant strain rate tension in any homogeneous stress fields (incom-
pressibility is assumed), which can be used for prediction of the data for 
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